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PIUS X S FASTING.the cabin boy, was one of the most dians. The American government al 

powerful writers of his day. Ferguson lotted the Indians certain territory 
was a shepherd boy, but raised himself which the latter did not feel inclined 
to the honor of one of the first astrono to accept, and war began. One day a 
mers of his age, at whose lecture s littlelndian girl strayed from her father s 
royalty itself listened with delight, wig warn, and was found by the Amer- 
Sir Humphrey Davy, the first chemist lean soldiers. She was crying bitterly, 
of his times, was the son of a wood- and they were not able to console her. 
cutter and the apprentice of an apoth- The commanding officer then thought 
eoary. Samuel Lee was a carpenter, of a doll which had arrived that day for 
but became a professor of Hebrew in his little girl, and he gave it to the In 
Cambridge University. What others dian papoose, who soon ceased crying, 
have done may be accomplished by you. Soon after a detachment of soldiers es- 
At all events, have a high, noble arabi- corted the little girl to her father s 
tlon to accomplish something for God wigwam, and its arrival caused grfat 
and your fellows, worthy of your best I eicitement. The Indian mother ap- 
endeavor.—The Christian Family. peared at the American tents the m xt

It . Worth Kememberlot- day with the doll, but she wa* over
whelmed with j >y when she heard that 
her little girl might keep it. The re
sult was that the incident created a 
change of fee ling among the wandering 
Indians, and led to negotiations which 
ended in their going quietly back to 
the land tot apart for them by the 
United Slates government withaut any 
trouble — Vestern Watchman.

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN. WHEN YOU ASK FOR“THE 1’OPE HAH LIVEN ME NO DISPENSA
TION,"— HIH REPLY TO DOCTURH 
RKMlfi STRANGE.

(From Home Corresuondence of Catholic 
Standard and Time. >

Value of a Great Purpose.
A «nlendtd protection for a youth, 

when he leave, «cbool and home and 
-me. out Into the world la a great par- 
nine There 1. m.gnettom In a strong, 
unwavering lofty aim, which attrset. 
the thing, that will help u. and repel, 
thoeo that will binder, «very youth 
should be taught the marvelous expnl- 
live power of a great or itrong .««- 
tlon. The greater or better alway. 
crowd, ont the leuer, the poorer.

The boy who is bent on self-improve 
ment, who is determined to have sn 
education and amount to something in
by\rerlîim‘L8^yiOof8ehVi!rne^ghlb0onr6 That go.,!,, never secure -porma-

to°°getThhlm ton0waltel"hïrlteim9t0 H?. Thu bappinea. to foucd only when 

» j i on “higher thinss " It is y°n look within, not without.“piéton to inculcate.D*There* are That love may be ever so great, but 

a goon hw« " too manv must also be wise, to grow.TOUth»* who have no well-defined idel That a fool to never *o foolish 1 ut 

ol what career they should pursue in that he may teach another tool «orne- 
urn Thev start out in a haphazard .,
wav and trust to lack, or chance to get That to be poor without losing set 
along. The consequence 1» that the ^spect or a sense ol enjoyment to a

vast 0h*” even8whenntbeyVdo That kindness of any true .ort must I may a.lt ol him. ... ...
“amount to much, even when they a ^ ia terms of the recipient, Works while at work and plays while
not become slaves of *>"^ *£**«* ”“,7“ douor. | at play, this make, him happy, joyful
are not carried away y ... . That capability marks some men, and I and gay.
ol the world. A Spanish philosopher, i rUn(£ othei bttt that indispens Knows how to play ball, to fish, to
James Balmaz, wrote . «bllitv attaches to none swim, or bow to carry on some other“A weil defined object, a tranquil *>mty which genuine game ; but ho also knows how to pray

cionce »nd a strong will, these are |QTarUbly be recogniz'd in that and be well-behaving in churob.
the condition, of .access. It would neither iaaloas nor selfish. Loans good manners, when ho to
be dittloult to say which o ose ree Tbat i|ldolence among the rich Is young ; so that he might not find it 
requisite* could a!hi6TOment of more to be condemned than ignorance difllcult to do so when he will bo
t= ........ ». ».

“T-SiSrrsS -i sr ■that the will should bei strong; In J ow|ed of one'H own abilities. does to confession and Communion
carrying one » purpose ^ “nul'ucees». Tbat mediocrity, provided it bo per- every month, unie,, he to sick or has 
It requires the .“a0‘“dit“ 9eTering- accomplishes more than Altai some other good eicuse.
fXThe disciplined who are able to taler, t. Ilares and tortoises still run Abraham’s Lincoln . Hindu... to a Bird.
, lercise determination. A tranquil I races.-Success. In the early pioneer days, when
conscience really means a pure heart, ■ ------------ Abraham Lincoln was a young attorney
and certainly it is an important thing n/wj A VTI fTRTS and “ rode the circuit, te was one
that while the mini is pursuing its (JL IX tiv I d AM) ultxLo. clay traveling on horseback from 
chosen course the soul should not be ,e.,i77oi«t town t0 an,othor wI‘h * partZ of lrleud“
di,rs1heyn ^nP”u°ided in the “ Good-by, my little girl, ft is a ^j^^Mg^^veled led 

lection oi the vocation in which they beautiful day, and I am glad you are to acru8s pra;riea and through woods. As 
are to achieve success, as well as have such a pleasant time on your birth they pa,8ed by a grove where the birds
:ohuethlnh»ann8 ambition tobo a printer Lsie looked very happy a. she re- iWbtoTMSL Iru"^

^0U «amfiiitflr or a merchant or a pro turned her mother a warm kiss. nC8t and lay fluttering by the roadside.
Etüni.mthàtbh=Bw°anlta toT, how you round Vy dd Mre?ProutV’£» MmUncoîu îroppe" turoe'd! tTïZ’,

- f wit, To furfur bis concluded^o S? £ ^ ‘ "*

=™ry hi, purpose through. Man, par moTerTfhoug^Hiram was ^wM^Unh^n're^fo
the* young*people* unde/lhetr‘care in * l-W M wf e^ÆL bird ia,

7‘ter. wh‘oh he6 thought on,y of his own ^
", a ,, : bo no'ed also that the wishes, he probably would not take When he joincd his companions, one

the eX66PtiOD- - you’know! r? ^reiûnôVXed in

*7^7=—,, ïjïï: îe -”i;Æ -Lsr,
It la not always sale to follow the who deserve it. We hope to help Hiram ^ relnembered, “My iriend,” said 

example of good and great men even along by giviDg him another chance. hQ , caD on| 9ay thi9_that I feel
when advised to do so. Thei following That wilj make his poor old 8ra“d- better for it. I could not have slept
personal incident once related by the muther happy, too. So you have oppor , ht if 1 had lelt that helpless little I
famous English statesman, Gladstone, -t 0( making three people happy on b tn perish on the ground."— I
to a small visitor, is a case in point. y0Br birthday. What a fort ouate little ®”at”a ^
He said : . , eirl 1“

“When I was a 1‘ttle chap, just leav- b «< Hiram and his grandmother—who is
leg ofl my kilts, my father sent me to the other r< 
dine with BeaconsBeld, who, having “ Myself, dear."
taken a fancy to mo while visiting in “ Huw yourself, mother?" 1 The socialists have aupsreutly
Nnrfolkshire, wanted to have [me as | •• Jn doing for some one else. Don't | dropped their absurd ‘•reproductions' 
his guest. I let us forgot that others are happy in I of t'h’e Miracle of St. Januarius, but it

“My good father, as he parted with the 9am0 things that make us happy. WOD)d 9eem as If the men of science art
my way to his lordships, said, Th are Qesh and blood and spirit now beginning to turn their attention

‘Now, William, when at his lordship s llke our8eivee. They touler as we do, I t() jt—thimgh not for the Arst time,
board, be sore you do exactly as he and enjoy aa we do.>> Vico, Davies, La’.ande, Lavoisier,
does.’ Well, I went to the good man s •• Then," said Jessie, as she turned I Waterton, Dumas the chemist, Father
house and sat down at the table, and away wjtb a thoughtful (ace, God wants vjecchi, Fergula, the Protestant Harter, 
anxiously watched my host while he them to enj iy j„9t as much as we.” Antonio Stoppant and other famous
served the guest», bout, oi course, on ,, Exactly, dear." scientists have all witnessed the ph
following my father's orders to do ex- she wft9 quite happy In seeing the m6tl0n aud have found it inexplicable, 
aotly as his lordship. When the guests .Qy which 8pread over the old face as pro(ea90r Sperindoo of the University 
had been eerved, his lordship looked ahe tojd Mrs. Front the news. Qf Naples has studied the contents if
up from his plate and soon sneezed “How many times your mother has tbe famous phial and has ascertained 
several times. I watched him, and a6[]t me good things, pleasant things, by the spectroscope that it is blood, 
soon I sneezed the same number ol but never so good as this. And, Miss The liquefaction which takes place in 
times I had noted he had done. Noth- |e98;e) as yoUf jn»t like your mother, tbe presence of thousands in the etth- 
ing wee said, the meal continued with- are ajwaya doing kind things, could you edraj 0f st. Jannarins is quite indepen- 
out interruption for a few more min- take tbja basket of Dowers over to Miss deut 0j the temperature ol the church, 
utes, then his lordship exclaimed. Allen’s Î She's sick, and I promised jt jg ajmoat instantaneous, and the

“ "A beastly draught,' and, wheeling ,em to ber. I think she'll enjoy em. blood within the phial increases not 
around In his chair, called to his valet j6 woa)d maite her a little late at the only jn voinTne but in weight. This 
to close a door that had been left open jawn party to which she was goirg, extraordinary fact has been tested sev 
near his lordship's seat. bat how could she refuse ? A quarter er j t|mea aoienti6caily, and Professor

‘‘Again I watched him. Then, re- o{ aQ hour’s drive brought her to Miss gperindeo has come to this conclusion : 
peating the exclamation he had ut- A|len'a bouse. •• The phenomenon Is marvellous, and 1
tered, I wheeled around in my chair I <* oh, my dear, my dear 1” The face do not hesitate to sav that it is a’ti - 
and gave a similar command to the Ij bho gray-haired mother of the sick gether supernatural." P. Stoppan ,

girl beamed on Jessie with a brightness wbo wrote an article in the Per- 
which was full reward for delay. “ I anVeranz.a the other day, and who is 
can’t tell yon how happy 1 »m to get evidently of a very cautious turn ol 
these. They will cheer her up as noth- mlnd| refn8es to believe that the phon
ing else would." omenon constitutes a miracle but he

•< Mise Jessie—Miss Jessie 1 will you admita very frankly that it cannot bo 
let us ride with you ?" Three chil- explained scientlAeally.—Rome, 
dren ran out to her aa she returned to 
the buggy. “Just to the merry-go- 
round. It's on the way to your house.
It’s too far for ui to walk both ways, 
but if you'll only—" .

“ Now, don't bother Jessie, began 
their grandmother.

Jessie had caught her breath a little, 
but as the clamoiing children, quieted 
bv the words, stood gazing with wistinl 
eyes, the new thoughts which had taken 
possession of her mind held their sway.

“ Jump in, all of you," she said.
“ I'm not going home, but we will go 
round that way.'

The now thoughts had full sway dur 
ing the short, quiet ride after deposit
ing the laughing group at the merry go- 
round.

"I shall be late — very late. But 
what of It? Those little things don't 
often have a ride. They like pleasant 
things just as much as I do. And—how 
does mother say it?-the more people 
you have happy it’s just so much more 
happiness in God’s world. And what 

it matter if the happiness ton t just

With the loving unselAshness in her 
heart it was not hard to show its spirit 
in her dealings with her little friends

“ i have been kind to ten people this 
her report to her

Em n &Very probably many ol our readers 
will be surprised at hearii g that Dp to 
thp time ol the occupation of Rome, In

Lent-1870, the citizens observed the 
en fast and abstinence with almost as 
great a rigor as did the primitive 
Christians. Yet such is a fact. Aged 
priests now tell us that when they 
were young men, thirty-seven years 
ago, butchers usually closed their 
stalls, for the simple reason that no 
Roman would touch meat during the 
holy season.

But our readers may be still more 
surprised to learn that during Lent 
the Holy Fathi - kept a strict 
fast, and is, nevertheless, In the host 
of health. His physician was asked 
the other evening, after visiting his 
august charge :

“How is the Pope?"
Il Papa sta bonis*imo" (the Pope Is 

very well), was the answer. “His 
Holiness has both lasted and abstained

OAP.A PURE 
HARD

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

ARCHBISHOP FALCON 10. AP06 

TOLIC DELEGATE.

On the occasion ol the consecration

PKO F KHMlON A I

UKLLMUIII a IVEY. IVEY * DROWGOLB 
11 - Burr inters. Over Hunk of CommeiOB, 

1 London, Ont»

A tiood Hoy
Honor» hi» lather and mother, and 

obeys them in all things, which they
the whole of Lent, and when I remon (,f Bishop Guertin, of Manchester, N. i-.h 8TKVKNBON. m in NHAH STHK1T,
strafed with him be laughingly H , Hi» Grace, Most Rev. Archbishop j D ^>ndom Bp®-laliy-Bnrg..ry and X. lt»j
answered, 'Well, what can I do ? The j Falconio, Apostolic Delegate, during j 
Pope has not given me any disponaa ; his sermon made the following refer |
“we’need not recall to the minds of ^“Thè Ho'l/K^V.VwLVruly Vcserving "^1*.
onr readers that one over sixty years of the love, respect and veneration j Donovan. Thomas j Murray. Ul '.> 
old is not asked by the Church to do 0f all Catholic people because of his
what Pius X did. However, they will grand and noble character, lie was 1 JOES FERGUSON * SONS 
all agree with us in saying that a hard 1 chosen to bis high position," he said, I jyQ King Street
worker of seventy-three years of age •• at a time when society was dis- The undertakers and Kmbalmera
ought to be “dispensed bv the Pope, i tracted by a spirit ol immorality and 

d a t ' there were grave problems waiting for
a solution. The man who was destined 

A Danger to Which Many Catholics henceforth to rule ever the entire 
Expose Themselves.

Again it is our duty to warn a cer- j ranks ol the people in order :hat he 
tain number ol the parisioners of a , might underitand their wants and at 
great danger they are exposing them- ; tbo same time direct their movements, 
selves tojiu not hearing the preaching of “A man of strong character ar.d 
the Word ol God. Unforunately many full of the spirit of God was needed to 
of our people feel that their religions bring hack the people to God’s divine 
duties vare done when they hear a Low 1 love and God provided the Church 
Mass on Sundays. They forget that with this kind of man in the person of 
is a duty binding in eoncicnce to hear Pius X. Our Holy Father correspond- 
a sermon, for“faith comes by hearing," Ing faithfully to the divine call had 
and “without faith it is Impossible to that spirit of courage which suh- 

All who can should tains the Church against adversity.
*• It therefore behooves us to return 

thanks to Almighty God for having 
given to the Church such a Pope.
The love, respect and veneration en 
graved on the hearts of the American 
people and their sympathy so kindly 
extended during the troubles of the 
Church in Europe wore very dear to 
the Holy Father and in his name I re
turn to the American Hierarchy and 
American people his thanks.

WINNIPEG LEG A I. PAHOH.

c >n

Opon Night and Day. 
TeW-rhono-Houec. 373 ; Factory. M3.

W. 1. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMKR.? 

113 Dnndfti Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT

1

! Catholic Church was chosen from the

Phonk 5W*

IX A, STKWARÎ
Buooeaoot to John T. atophemnon

Fnn« ral 11 lr color B»*t Km Intime»

Charges modéra! e. Open day and 
night. Hesldenoe on premises.

* Phone 4M
Geo. K. Logan, Asst. Manager.

104 l>undAH St.

please God." 
hear the sermon at High Mass, and 
those who find it impossible or very 
Inconvenient to come to High Mass, 
should feel it a religious duty to bear 

on Sunday evening. 
The weak Catholic is the Catholic who 
is poorly instructed. The reading of 
the Bible and of spiritual books ms y 
be of some assistance to us but there 
is a divine efficacy in the Word of God 
as it falls from the lips of the success- 

of the Apostles “Faith comes by 
bearing, and if we wish our faith pre 
served and increased, let ns frequently 
hear the preaching of the Word of God.” 
—The Parish Monthly, Dallas, Texas.

all the Car celled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,SAVEthe sermon

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $b
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Southcott Suit Co., l-vpt I on «Ion, Can
Si ll-' f. r our valait•i.uc. »!nvh Unie evorytliin^ you u»e

far' iirrm'

The brave man carves out his for
tune, and every man is the son of his 
own works.—Cervantes. MEMORIALdeserves

SFO- ■■■ - •- -

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

-1 : “ '

{mm I
*

H.E. ST. GEOROE
London, fiimida

TEE BLOOD OF ST. JANUARIUS

■f: STATELY 
HALLWAYS ^

when decorated with 
Alabastine have a lustrous ^ 
richness. Our illustrated 1 

book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful,” 
tells why Alabastine is the most durable 
of all wall - coverings—how it destroys 
disease germs, and how you can decor
ate your home with Alabastine at much 
less cost than with any other material.

GRANITE 
& MARBUMONUMENTSi

me on Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONpi

TClio

II
, LIMITED Q i>>.

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

WINDOWSSend ten cent» for a copy of “Home*. Healthful 
and Beautiful,” with many dainty, new ideas 
for the decoration of your home.

Alabastine is sold by hardware and paint dealers 
everywhere—a 5 pound package (or 50 cents.

Ask your dealer for tint card.
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j O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

ltdTHE NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

“Therewas a silence. His lordship s 
brow knitted, hie lips closed, and he 
gave me such a hard and inquiring 
look that I trembled from head to foot.

“At last he spoke, his voice quite 
determined.

“ ‘See here, William, are you imitat
ing me ?"

“ ‘Oh, no, your lordship, I stammer-

00 Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
the best Liquid 

if* Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
L( iulin" T)o,'tori’

! in Canada
Igwjgjgjggilj» will tell you so.

ISO WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT i
The Frost is the 

Strongest 
Fence 

today

ined out.
‘ Well, what does this mean ?
“Only, your lordship, that I am do 

ing what father told me. He said I 
wan to watch you at the table and do 
exactly aa you did.*

“His lordship laughed merrily, then 
turning to his guests said :

“ ‘1 am taught a lesson, 
do that which I would not have others 
do.* *’

Then, closing the story with his 
little visitor, Mr. Gladstone said :

“ Little man, always be careful. 
Never do anything because other peo
ple do it, unless you are certain it is 
good and pleasant unto God.’*

To'Yonne Men.
In whatever laudable pursuit you 

it with a steadiness of 
were deter

w

lift-#

One
Hundred 

Years Ago
S x

1 XS xXx2T>X;L :• xWilSE-T'

Æ: ^ IT:
Xthe picturesque stone fence was 

the strongest fence that could be_ 
built. But the scarcity of stone and its pro
hibitive cost—not to mention the length of time 
necessary to construct one—make the stone 

fence a luxury which few of us feel like indulging in.
But as far as strength and years of Look at the stays on the Frost 

service are concerned, a worthy succès- Fence. How rigid and straight
sor Is found in the Frost Wire Fence. they hold the fence! They are 
It Is the strongest fence constructed to- made of No. 7 hard steel wir
day. It rivals a stone fence In the years wea*. flimsy No. 9, No. 12 or No.

•f service It will g^ve. , wires used as stays on many fences.
Unlike the stone fence, the Frost Fence Is not Seo the difference between a Frost g&Ivan-
tructed at a prohibitive cost It Is really a Itod lock snd others. Unlike others, the 

! ï necessity Instead of a luxury. Frost Lock is the strongest, most unyielding part of
V Tou need the Frost Fence on your farm because It will the fence—not the weakest. And it practically weld
' improve the appearance of your estate-Increase largely the lateral wires to the stays where they cross e

the value of your property. You need tho Frost Fence other, which assures a perfect distribution of 
because it will keep horses, cattle and pigs absolutely con- strain or enormous pressure that may occur-
fined in the fields encircled by It It holds them prisoners the life of the fence,

same as a stone wall would. They cannot break through or Contrast the appearance 
root under it fence which has been up for the same nu

Notice that’the lateral wires on the Frost Fence are of a special You’ll find the difference all in favor of the Frost, 
rrade No. • hard steal coiled wire, heavily galvanized. Any grade Truly the Frost Fence Is the strongest fence built to-day-the most 
of coiled wire will expand, but the only kind we know of which will soiid kind of an Investment, If you would like to know more
unfailingly contract is this special grade we are using on Frost Fence about Frost Fence write for our Free Catalogue, which explains it in
—the kind that always keeps Frost Fence taut detail

I must not

%Ml
VM W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggist 

General Agoni, TORONTO
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A Tale of tha ffl 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid
-------------------------------------------------------- 1

Fabiolanot the 
13 to*t

V 1
engage, pursue 
purpose, as though you 
mined to succeed. A vacillating mind 
never accomplishes anything worth 
naming. There is nothing like a fixed, 
steady, inflexible aim ; an aim worthy 
of your most heroic endeavor. Such 
an aim dignifle* onr nature and en 

The old maxim is not 
far from the truth, “Patience and per 
severance conquer all things." Take 
good ground and keep it. Who have 
done the most for mankind ? Who 
have secured the highest honor ? Who 
have climbed the loftiest heights of 
holiness ? The men who were steady 
to their purposes, the men who, with 
dauntless intrepidity, served the liv
ing God.

Almost all great men conspicuous on 
the catalogue of renown are proofs of the 

of persevering start. Gifford,

ïcaü9
A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

of the Frost Fence with other 
moer of years-

!
does By Cardinal Newman 

Paper, 30c., post paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid

HistoryRares success
Frosl Wire Fence Company

Hamilton,

IrOSlFence
afternoon, "
mother. , .

“One for each year you count to
day, dear. That is a good record for 
your birthday.” - Catholic Telegraph.

was
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} CANADACatholic Record
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